Foster is such a sweetheart. We adopted him from SAHS in June of this year. His name was Gonzo, but we changed it because Foster seemed to fit better.

The first is when he was finding something our Doxie Sophie did to be particularly hilarious. The second is a close up of his cute little nose. We love him so much. He gets along so well with our two Doxies, Sophie and Dexter, and he even LOVES our Guinea Pig, Baxter. We are so happy that we stopped by that day!
He is usually either laying on the arm of the chair or on ME...LOL The fourth picture (up top) is our son holding him the day he came home.

He is my love...he fits in so well in our little family. Thanks again for your interest in including him on your website! Best wishes as you continue to help these precious furbabies find their forever homes.

Sincerely,
Marty